About Wireless Toronto
Wireless Toronto is a not-for-proﬁt group dedicated to bringing no-fee wireless Internet access to Toronto.
Our aim is to encourage the growth of wireless networking and to build community in interesting and
innovative ways. We do this by setting up wireless Internet networks in cafés, restaurants and bars, as
well as other locations in across the city.
As of February 2006, there are twelve Wireless Toronto nodes. They’re in
all kinds of public and publicly-accessible spaces: restaurants, cafés,
bars, etc. Our largest node is at St. Lawrence Market—tenants and visitors
to the market can get online for free from anywhere in and around the
building. For a complete and up-to-date listing of our nodes, visit http://
wirelesstoronto.ca.
Why would I want to be a Wireless Toronto node?

u Your customers want wireless Internet access. More and more people

are laptop owners, and want the ﬂexibility to check their email or do online
research in places besides home, work or school. Some freelancers and
entrepreneurs work exclusively on-the-go in cafes and restaurants, because
it’s more convenient than having a dedicated ofﬁce.

v It’s a competitive advantage. Big chains like Starbucks, McDonald’s and

the Second Cup are now offering for-pay wireless Internet access in their
locations. To use these, customers must pay $5 to $10 per hour, in addition to
their food or drink purchase. When people are deciding between a place
that has free access and one that has pay access, they’ll almost always
choose to go to the one with free access.

w It will attract new customers. Wireless Toronto’s brochures, website, and
window stickers will help you promote the wireless service, so that anyone
who’s looking for a place to go will know that they can ﬁnd free wireless
Internet at your location. If there are times during the day when seats are
empty, offering free wireless access will help ﬁll them.

x It promotes community. Wireless Toronto’s community portal pages give
each wireless user information about your café or restaurant, as well as
news, events and other information about your neighbourhood.

To become a node on the Wireless Toronto network, you need:
• a Wireless Toronto network membership ($50/year)
• a compatible wireless router (about $90—we can tell you where to ﬁnd them cheaply, or provide
one at cost)
• a business high-speed Internet access service, if you don’t already have it ($50-70/month—we can
recommend some friendly local, independent Internet Service Providers)
Why is Wireless Toronto doing this?
We are an all-volunteer group who want to make wireless Internet available to more Torontonians.
In cities like Montréal, Vancouver, San Francisco and New York, wireless Internet access is
offered at a huge number of locations, and we feel Torontonians deserve the same. We do
this because we want to promote the communities that make Toronto a great place to live,
and because it’s fun.

Your Wireless Toronto
Network Membership
Includes:
u Setup of your wireless router
v Monitoring of the wireless service,

including software upgrades
w Promotion of your venue in our
brochures and on our website
x Two window stickers
y Your information on the community
portal page: one photo, one logo,
and a short text description

What is WiFi, exactly?
WiFi, also known as wireless networking, is a
technology that allows people with laptop
computers to connect to the Internet without
wires. Places that offer WiFi Internet access are
called “hotspots”. Hotspots typically cover
small areas, such as the inside of a building,
and they are powered by a wireless router, a
small networking device which converts an
Internet connection into radio signals.

